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Dulan PowellDuplin Tobacconists Ilurned To Offices

By The Eastern Warehouse Association

TwoYears Suspended
In Marijuana Case

tv

. by Pauline S. Johnson, .

It. will be Family Night for Home
Demonstration Women . and 4--H

Club Members on Wednesday, June
3, at eight o'clock in the Kenasville
High School Auditorium. County
4-- and Home Demonstration Dress
Revues and a showing of children's
clothing will be parts of an enter-
taining' program to be presented
for families and friends of Home
Demonstration and 4--H Club work
over the county at this Spring Fed-
eration Program. i

Tap dancing, readings, folk songs
and music will intersperse the
dress revues. There, will be no ad.
mission fee. The public is cordially
invited.

What the well dressed women
and girls are wearing will be the
main attractions. Prizes will be
awarded to 4-- H girls in the Junior
and Senior divisions. A county 4--H

winner will be chosen, who will
participate in the State Dress Revue
to be held in Raleigh. Winners of
Home. Demonstration clothing will
be chosen from sack dresses, house
dresses, sports dresses, street dress
es, suits, church dresses, and party
or afternoon' dresses.

A showing of children's clothing,
I made by mothers, and modeled by
roons and. daughters, will be featur
ed at the close of the program.
'All models are to meet in the

typing room of the school at 7:30
o'clock to receive exact Instructions.

Valuable awards will be presented
by Rose Hill business firms under
the direction of Rose Hill Home
Demonstration Club women. Judges
will be t

This will be the first family night
held in many years by our county
women.' A second "will be held in
August the occasion being a County-W-

ide picnic. The third will be
held j. on .achievement day in the
fall. -

Black Shank

Reported On

v County Agent V. H. Reynolds
reports that Black Shank has shown
Up bn five or .six tobacco --farms in
Duplin in the Garner Chapel, Sum-merli-

Crossroads and Potter's
Hill sections. He investigated them
last - week and found the damage
not too extensive. He advised that
the fields be plowed up and new
disease resistant plants be set out,
Yesterday morning he had another
report he' said. Mr. Reynolds con-
tinued that even with the' dry
weather this week, if good plants
could be found it would b advis-
able to plow up and reset He sug-
gests Dixie Bright 101. It is hard
to tell, right now how much the
damage will spread. It seems to
spread faster in damp weather, he
said and when rain comes the fields
already- - infested may spread rapid-
ly and become completely

Ediorial
; by J. R. Grady ;

We are informed that the DtiDlin
Board of Commissioners will proba-- .
bly set up approximately (50,000
at next Monday's meeting for an
expansion and enlargement of the
local Agricultural building. It is
not any too soon to make this move
as the Agricultural building Js
much' too crowded. Like the court
house, all our county office space
is already too small and the work
is Increasing all the time.

The. Commissioners, we under-
stand, are going to be guided by
the farm folk of the county to a
large degree as to plans for the
remodeling ' and enlarging and' we
want to compliment them for this
thought After ail the building
houses the work of the farmers
houses the work of the farmers and
way they want it We do want to
point out however, that there is
such a thing as too much economy
some times. It seems apparent that
the building was first constructed
without adequate planning and it

r. may be a tough job to enlarge it
in the most desirable way because
of this fact When $50,000 is, going
to be spent on a building, there
is room for a first class architect
He will charge what to some seems
exhorbitant fees at the time but
In the long run it will be- - found
this is the cheapest and most pract
ical way to move, we would sug
gest to the farm leaders and the
County' Commissioners that this
building be considered over a long
period of time with possibly another
enlargement later on.

' This brings to mind some thoughts
that have been suggested regarding

the Town of 'Kenansville and the
County of Duplin where future
building and expansion is concern
ed. It is inevitable that a court
house annex is in the offing and
probably other county construct
ions in the not too far distance,
Wouldn't it be practical for the
Town of Kenansville and the Board

' of Commissioners to get heads .to.
.gether and employ' the services of
some TwwimtwiH ilaiMiln-nrfiu-

ing firm and give our county-sea- t

a plan by which to grow. With the
completion of the hospital, nurses
home and health center some time
next year the county owned build-- -

lngs here will be expanded con--

siderably. The court house lawn,
" the hospital lawn and the white

school grounds will all tie together
and some landscape planning is
going to be necessary. Architects
Boney in Wilmington will do this
in so far as the hospital is concern-
ed but it should be" extended to
take in all the . potential county

. property, and the business Section
of town so that as time moves on
and additional construction is done
streets will be properly located and
buildings so arranged as to make
for the most economy and at the
same time be more attractive. It
costs little to plan and some times
is found to be cheaper. .

. ' a CHARLIE HERRING

the good of the growers. He de-

clared the welfare of the grower
and the warehousemen are closely
related.

L T. Weeks of Raleigh, manager
of. the Flue-Cure- d Stabilization Cor.
poration, appealed for efforts in
behalf of a quality crop in 1953, and
Fred Royster, president of the
Bright Belt Warehousemen's Asso
ciation, reviewed new weight regu
lations which limit poundage to
tolerance of four pounds above the

limit in 1953 sales. The
sessions were attended by repre
sentatives of all the 17 markets ex
cept Dunn and Wallace.

Royster announced the Bright
Belt Association would meet at Vir
ginia Beach June 14-1- 5 and urged
a full attendance. Market opening
date usually are fixed at this ses
sion or shortly thereafter.

Kinston Sales Supervisor R. S.
(Dutch) Wither ington read the res
olution on Laws. It cited the high
esteem in waich Laws was held in
the "industry and by others, de-
scribed him as one of the associa-
tion's most useful members and
peidtribute to his helpful advice
and leadership to all who sought
hi aid. i Sympathy was extended to
the family and copies of the resolu
tion-- were provided for the press.

Sheppard is ntive-e- t- Smith
Township, in Duplin and operates
Sheppard:. Warehonse id Kinston
and Georgia and Tennessee. Charlie
Herring is native of Glisson Town
ship and operates Star warehouse
in Kinston and warehouses in Geor
gia and Virginia.

The nation's turkey growers are
planning to cut production this
year. They reported in January that
they intend to reduce output of
small turkeys 23 per cent and large
turkeys 3 per cent.

Briefs
ATTENDING INSTITUTE

Sheriff Ralph Miller and Deputy
Revell are in Chapel Hill this' week
attending the Sheriffs Institute.
They will return Friday night. Dep
uty Houston this morning said ev
erything has been quiet for the past
several days. Since they made the
haul on Needham Stroud last week
business slowed down. Needham
came in soon after his smokehouse
was raided and submitted. He was
was put under a $300 bond. No
other raids have been made. Hous
ton says folks are too busy to get
in trouble right now, which proves
that an idle mind and idle hands
are the Devil's workshop.

SHRINE CLUB MEETS
The Duplin Shrine Club held its

regular meeting, with the ladies,
last night at Maxwell's MUL A
picnic supper was spread on the
table outside and barbecue chicken
was enjoyed. Dancing followed the
supper.

STORM DAMAGE
A severe electrical storm, accom-

panied by high winds, struck the
Wallace section last Saturday night.
Some damage was done at Kra-
mer's Dept Store and a truck shed
at E & B Oil Company was picked
up and blown some1 distance into
a field, report said. Some hail
fell, and crops suffered some dam-
age... . . '

"LES" WILLIAMS HONORED
J. L. "Les" Williams, as he is

known here and "Pop" Williams as
ha is known to the N. C Postmas-
ters Association, was honored at
the recent State Convention of Post- -
masters "a CtrtUw Beach." "Popf
was awarded a plaque for his long
service as postmaster in Kenans
ville. The plaque has not arrived
yet but a certificate of award
reads: "Award Certificate; May 17,

1953, Postmasters Convention at
Carolina Beach. John L. Williams,
Kenansville, N. C Plaque for Post.
master at Kenansville for 18 Years.
Signed, Fred J. Baars, Chairman of
Committee." Mr. Baars is postmas
ter at Warsaw.

17 TEAR LOCUSTS
Have you seen any of the 17

year locusts around yet? This is
their year. A few nights ago thou-
sands of insects were swarming on
the sidewalk in front of the local
theatre. Spectators said they were
the 17 year locusts.

TO BROADCAST CORONATION
Radio station WLSE, Wallace,

1400 on your dial, will broadcast
the coronation next Tuesday. How-

ard Fisher, the manager, says the
time should be around 9 a. m. Lis-
ten over the radio for detailed an-
nouncement Television fans in
Duplin should be able to get the
coronation probably that night.

on back page)
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' R. E. (Bob) SHEPPARD .

Rocky Mount May 27. The East-
ern Carolina Warehousemen's Asso-
ciation in yearly session at the
Country. Club here Tuesday elected
new officers, heard a blast at news-
paper coverage of the warehouse
fee bill in the recent General As-
sembly, and declared the outlook
for the leaf industry is still good
throughout the flue-cur- ed belt. .

New officers are B. B. Sugg, Jr.,
Of Greenville, president; R. E. (Bob)
Sheppard of Kinston, nt

tri W. L Whedbee of Greenville,
secretary-treasure- r. Sheppard is a
former member of the Board of
Governors of the Bright Belt Ware
housemen's. Association.

Five men elected to the Board of
Governors of the Bright Belt group
Tuesday are: H. I Johnson of Tar--
boro, Johnny Carlton of Farmville,
retiring President Guy E. Barnes
of Rocky Mount- J. C. Eagles, Jr.,
of Wilson, and H. I. Bondhilt of
Williamston. Among those named
to the Eastern Association's new
Board of Directors was Charles J.
Herring of Kinston. ,;.

Laws Is Honored
Resolutions of respect were passed

by the association in honor, of the
memory of tobacconists who died
the past year including Herman
V. Lawsdean of the .leaf men in
Kinston an v.iwger of.vTapp's
'WmbWM 4ervMt'-toaet-

. generation.
Retiring President Barnes, scored

press coverage of the wsrehouse
fee bill in the 1993 Legislature and
termed it "biased,' but declined to
name papers be thought handled
It in a biased fashion. Barnes noted
the increase in consumption of cig-

arettes, especially the longer-size- d

cigarettes, and declared the outlook
for the industry is good.

Barnes appealed to . warehouse-
men to eliminate their own abuses
such as over-buildi- and neglect
of service to farmer and work for

Radio Station
Now On

The Wallace radio station WLSE
is now on the air operating from
Wallace, N. C. Turn to 1400 KC
on your radio dial any time be-

tween 8 a. m. and 10:30 p. m Mon-
day through Friday and until 11:05
p. m. on Saturday and Sundays
and you will pick, up the station.
The new station Is on the Mutual
Broadcasting System network and
gives leased wire service
of the Associated Press. ;

FJUiuiM t ...j i 4

Gets

Dulan D. Powell, Dup
lin County Sunday School teacher,
and a graduating senior from B. F.
Grady High School, whose revealed
connection with a marihuana ring
last February "shocked" Duplin
County was given a two-ye- ar sus-
pended sentence by Judge Don Gil-
liam in U. S. District Court in
Wilmington last Thursday.

Narcotics agents said the arrest
Wednesday of two "ringleaders'" in
El Paso, Tex., Glen Smith and
Dario Navarette, is expected to
wind the case up when Mathew S.
Parker, also of near Mt. Olive, is
brought to trial soon.

ar Old Sentenced
Fourteen-year-ol- d Robert Dflil, a

nephew of Parker, has already been
sentenced to three years in Wash-
ington, D. C. for his part in the
drug ring activities.

Agents said Powell was the "dupe
of a transaction which began with
dispatch of a package of marihuana
from Smith in Texas to Dail who
was to deliver it for distribution
to Powell

Powell said he had not known
what he was to distribute. It had
only been presented to him as a
way to earn "pretty big money."
His attorneys Rivers D. Johnson,
Sr., and Jr., emphasized the "spot
less" background of Powell as test-
ified by many townspeople about
the boy who is a "leader in his
graduating high school class and a
highly regarded Sunday School
teacher."

The younger Dail, tried last
Spring, had been expelled from
Edwards Military Institution

and admittedly knew
the nature of the weed he was en-
gaged in peddling. (

i
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Next Wednesday i

The annual Sunday School pic-
nic for the Presbyterian, Method-
ist and Baptist Churches of Ken-
ansville will be held June 3 at
White Lake. Everyone is asked to
meet at the Baptist Church at 1'

p. m. Bring a basket and one
quart of sweetened tea.

Beulaville Writer

Is On Sick List
Mrs. Kathleen Miller, Times re-

porter in Beulaville, is confined to
her home with Hepatitis and Mrs.
Murphy Thigpen pinched-h- it for.
her last week. This week we learn
that Mrs. Thigpen has an injured
arm and cannot write. Mrs. Miller
says Beulavillites may look for
about a page of news next week if
she is able to be out, and she
thinks she will.

the park and nature study lectures
both in the park and away from
the park upon request. The other
added service to the public will be
the operation of the refreshment
stand, located at the end of the pic
nic shelter. The refreshment stand
will open on Wednesday, June 3,
and it will be open every day dur-
ing the daylight hours through La-

bor Day.
It may be of interest also, par-

ticularly to Scout groups, to know
that the park affords excellent)
camping facilities groups interest,
ed in this activity should give, ad-
vance notice, as permits are re-
quired for overnight camping. All
mail relative to use of park facili-
ties should be addressed to: Cliffs
of the Neuse State Park,' Route 2,
Seven Springs, N. C.

riation For

ram
The Congressman said he has

received many letters and telegrams
from his constituents opposing the
appropriations cut. Passage of the
amendment he offered' today will
result in North Carolina iwtMns
$958,000 in government funds for
State vocational education, which
otherwise would have been slashed
by about $150,000.

Routine the eeonomv hW h
House tentatively approved, six of
nine amendments to increase the
$1,865,581,570 bill to finance the De-
partments of Labor and Health,
Education and, Welfare in the fis-
cal year starting July 1. ;. ' ;
' Before auitino work until Vim. "

day the House added $6,534,891 to
the bill. Republican leader Charles
A. Halleck of Indiana complained
that thA ITnncA i,M not finic.
work on the bill tod.iy because of

3fS
Honor Cadet

VsV

i I ' fc" 1

I j , ( j H

Pic. Grady Mercer, Jr. was pro-
moted to the rank of PFc. and was
awarded an Honor Cadet made) at
the Vuud Mother' Day Dress Rv
view Und Parade presented by tin
cada of Edward Military InsU- -
tuta. . . . .. i '' '.

The Mothers of the cadets were
the guests of honor for the day and
pinned the" medals on their sons.
He is;to oo fi Mrs and Mrs.
Grady itetMJ-j- . Kilaiiir

Street Dance In

The Pink Hill volunteer fire de-
partment is sponsoring a street
dance hi Pink Hill Saturday night
May 30th from 8 to . 12 o'clochf
Music will be , furnished by the
Smith Brothers of Beulaville. Ad-
mission will be (1.00 per couple.
Proceeds will go towards buying
additional equipment for the fire
department

Mail Carrier Dies
Andrew Tyndall, 55, a . well-kno-

mall carrier and a promin-
ent farmer of Deep Run, died at
9:30 a. m. Wednesday at the Lenlor
Memorial hospital in Kinston. An
Army veteran of World War J, Mr.
Tyndall was a member of the Deep
Run Free Win Baptist Church and
a member of the Pleasant Hill Ma-

sonic Lodge. Funeral services west
held from the Deep Run' FWB
Church at 4 p. m. today, with bur-
ial following in the Westview Cem-
etery at Kinston. Rev. tnifton
Rice, Free . Will Baptist minister,
officiated. Masons from the Pleas
ant Hill Lodge served as pallbear
ers, " ' '' ' i M'

Surviving are his 'wife, GayneUe
S. Tyndall;" one daughter, Miss Hel-
en Tyndall of Goldsboro; two sons,
Haroldr and Wasren Tyndall of
Deep Run; three brother, Frank
Tyndall of Pink Hill, and' Oscar
and William Tyndall' of Deep Run,
and five sisters, Mrs, Eb Howard,
Mrs. Thurman 5tfoud and Mrs. Al-
len Sutton of Pink Hill, Miss Julia
Tyndall of Deep Run, and Mrs, Les
lie Kennedy, of beulaville. ''

Mr. ' Tyndall had been carrying
the mail for a number of year and
had ; recently - filed the necessary
papers for retirement for which ha
was eligible.' ; : .. s

:;'j, - " , V,-

KCHE.-.-n CIIILDHEri!
Your contribution to CARE will ?

.
help a starring Korean child to 7
stay alive. Yon can be an American
Ambassador of hope to the Korean ',

civilians who are in great need of
food, and clothing. Send your
money to CARE-N- ew York.
; ..SEND IT TODAYI ' '

j
f Published as a public service ' ;

in cooperation with
The Advertising Council, Inc.'

North Carolina's late sMr ""
bean crop fr f - hr hi' -
m8"1 at 6,1. J e ', . . l
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WLSE In Wallace is
The Air; Dial Radio 1400

Alphin's Tobacco

Harvester Played

Up In Magazine Ad
Alphin's Tobacco Harvester, brain

child of Duplin's tax collector, Gil-
bert E. Alphin, Jr., was featured
in a three-quart- er page advertise-
ment in the Progressive Farmer
June issue. The ad shows a large
picture of the harvester, the same !

picture carried in the Times last
year, showing workers cropping
and looping as the harvester moves
down the field. The wording to
the ad: "New Tobacco Harvester
Cuts Labor Costs 25 Percent Look-
ing for a way to cut the high cost
of tobacco farming a North Caro-
lina tobacco farmer invented this
tobacco harvester. It will crop,
sucker, dust or spray or do all at
the same time, and it cuts labor
costs 20 to 30 per cent The har- -

(Continued en back page)

Hamp Grady Dies

Plans Incomplete
Stephen Hampton (Hamp) Grady,

prominent farmer of the Wesley
neighborhood, died of a stroke this
morning at 10 o'clock. The family
said he arose around 5 o'clock and
appeared normal and about S suf-
fered the stroke. A doctor was
called but the stroke was so severe
nothing could be done. Funeral
plans are incomplete pending word
from a son in Texas. They are
tentatively set for 2 p. m. Saturday.
t.Heasthe of the kU WeM
aid and Martha Kornegay Grady
and was the last of three children.
age 74, born January 16, 1879. He
is survived by his widow, Emma-lin- e

Grady Grady and their 2 sons,
William Hampton of the U. S. Air
Force in San Maros, Texas, and
Lucien C. of the home, and two sons
by a former marriage to the late
Susan Southerland, Leander of New
Bern, and Hiram of the home, and
six grandchildren, He was a Mis-
sionary Baptist and a Mason; a
farmer and timber cruiser.

years ago Harry Kramer, leading
merchant in Wallace, conceived the
idea that Wallace should have a
radio station and started the ball
rolling. Harry is almost singularly
responsible for the station. WLSE
licensed to operate with a power of
250 watts which Fisher says should
carry 35 to 50 miles during the day
and at night can be heard up to 40
miles.

Britt duet; rendered two songs,
"Doing What Comes Naturally"
and "Shortin Bread".

Miss Anna Marie Prater was na--
rator. The Rev.' L. C Prater acted
as master of ceremonies.

First second and ' third place
prizes were awarded ' winners in
each classification. Gifts were given
by J. C Penny Co, Efirds and
LederV all of Goldsboro. Ed Wy- -
man, Penney s manager, represented
all the stores af the show and pre
sented the awards to the winners.

Winners were: Alice Jean Hus
sey, Mrs. Elmo Blizzard, Lovle Kel-
ly, Peggy Ann Holt Carolyn Sue
Herring, Janet Herrlntr, Mrs. Cecil
TCornpt it, Jenne Kelly, Ruth

rri, t.'ii'tr ni-- s and Hr. I
'7- - ...

iign Gets Under

Way Monday, Continues For Week
;; The Kenansville Drug Company,
' in Kenansville; the' Warsaw Drug

Company, in Warsaw; 1. J. Sandlln
Store, In Beulaville; end Kramer's' Dept Store, in Wallace, have been
selected as enrollment centers for

, the Blue Cross campaign which

Cliffs Of Meuse State Park Will

Begin Summer Season Schedule May 31

Howard Fisher went to the sta
tion, from Jacksonville, N. C, where
he was connected with , the radio
station there. Fisher is very en-
thusiastic over prospects for the
new station and says the general
public receptipn so far has been
very satisfactory. The call letters
WLSE stand for "The World's Larg-
est Strawberry Exchange" and op-
erates on A. M. only. About three

r

opens in Duplin County; Monday,
June 1. The campaign mil last a
week. ' The Hospital Care Associa-
tion of Durham is conducting the

i campaign, 4n the interest of, and
with the cooperation of the new

t Duplin General Hospital. -

Area Council Proposed For Girl Scouts

Three representatives of the Dur-
ham Blue Cross Plan will take part
in the campaign. They are 'Miss
Mary Kennedy of Durham, Miss
Gernell Hudson of Morganton, and
Mrs. Harriett Bennett of Charlotte.
H, C. Cranford, Public Relations Di-
rector of the Association, will be
In charge of the campaign.

In conjunction with the special
community enrollment campaign, a
rural enrollment will' open on June
2. Mrs. C T. Wanzer, Rural En--

(Continued on back page) ,

the girls of this area through a
ponding of resource.

Each county reports its' findings
and dlcussed future plans for pre
paring their community for such
a formation. The next meeting will
be held in September.

Members of the Wayne County
Girl Scout Council 'attending were
Mrs. Robert Yelverton Registrar
and Mrs. Elizabeth. Griffin, Execu
tive Director. Uv"-r-- -

made whole!" , ' v

Would that we had In this1 same
world of today, a person that' could
be trusted to make us whole if
we only toched the hem of their
garment'' V

Oa The Brighter Side : '

No one other, than-- a Christian,
would dare start ' off driving a
horse and top-bug- on the high
ways oi today! But I actually met
one recently, now let me see where
it was - well it doesn't matter, but
I was so impressed by the satisfied
look ' on, the man's- - face, and the

of the horse's atti
tude, thtet all was well" .that ' I
practically ' lost control of my car
trying to get a better look, at the
Christian! Both seemed to be day
dreaming in .the midst of violent
trnEie oblivious of danger of any
S'l.t Tim ltx . a priced posession --

few peopie 1 nv t t - ' ' '

Effective on May 31, the Cliffs
of the Neuse State Park will ob-
serve its summer schedule, which
will be in effect through Labor
Day. Under the summer schedule,
the Park will open as usual at 8
a. m., but it will close at 10 p. m.,
which is two hours later than it
was closed under, the spring sched-
ule. The hours are being extended
to take care of the increased de-
mand by families and organized
groups for late evening use of the
park facilities.

As in the past few years, the
park will again this summer offer
two added services to the public.
A Naturalist will be available from
June 1 through Labor Day to work
with groups aad individuals inter-
ested in the park's Nature Study
Program. The Naturalist will be
available for nature study hikes in

(From the News tc Observer) .'.
WASHINGTON. May 2? Due

primarily to the leadership of ,a
North Carolina Congressman, the
House voted today to restore the
full amount of. $18,073,231 to the
vocational education program in
acting on the ; appropriations bill
for the Department of Welfare.
Education and Health, which ad
ministers the program, and the
Department of Labor.

The funds were restored today
when the House adopted an ad--
mendment offered by Representa
tive uranam A. Barden of the
Third District. The. Eisenhower
budget called for an appropriation
of $14,048,870, or $4,62491 less than
the S18.673.261 advocated for thhe
program last year. '

Two-to- -( ne fsirrlri
The Barden flmcndrnent was pns-e- d

by a vols,of amiost tv-- i t :v

ina cous iore uome uemuiuunuuii iuiuuu oiiuw nuwn ore pic
tured above. They are, left to right Alice Jean Hussey, Mrs. Elmo Blizzard, Lovia Kelly, Peggy Ann aaa,
Carolyn Sue Herring, Janet Herring, Mrs. Cecil Kornegay, Jeanette Kelly, Ruth Herring. Mrs. Taft Herring
and Mrs. Emmitt Kelly. , , a . : " , (Photo by Paul Barwick, News - Argus)

Representative from ' Wayne,
Duplin, Onslow and Carterette
counties interested in the Girl Scout' proposed area council stated their
desire to "form a council at a De-
velopment Committee at a recent
meeting. -

The group, which met at Captain
Bill's restaurant in Morehead City
for luncheon, stated that they are
seeking an area council in order
that adequate camping and pro-
gram resources might be provided

We, over here, belelve in backing
ud what we say by being truthful,
that is, most of the time. Seldom
we ever look into our neighbor's

.eyes, and feel our guilt oozing
through our veins, while we lower
our downcast eyes, hoping we will
not be detected - deceiving our
own selves. ' y - v

:'- - It may be the truth that hurts,
but it is the LIE that kills. Truth
is the one thing that always comes
to the surface. We cannot hide,
lose it or get waay from it The
truth is always better for our souls,
as well as those , we have .to live
with and around.' ?v '.''- Believe It Or Not ' - -

My Bible opened at St Mark's
chapter six. Verse 68, " And wither.
"vflt he entered into villages, or

or countries they laid the
! i t' s'reots, and bpsotit t

- ' ' "t touch, if it
r'lr ';

i r a v -

Scoll'sSirellcie Dcni.Club

Fashion Shcv Is I leld At Grcdy
Lester and Shirley Britt sang a
duet ' "Harbor Light."- -

Emmitt Kelly gave a skit "on
"Women Dressing" after the House-dre- ss

group was shown. Kelly- - was
first seen--i- his nightgown, and
from that he. went through all the
procedure, which a lady goes throu-
gh when "dressing up". . -

Home economics girls modeled
ch i- s t "y ma')e during the
' i J , Ir. ; ott and r.er

' (ft! ! i

The Scott's Store Home Demon
stration club held its annual Fash-
ion Show last night at B, F. Grady
school.- - Five classifications of dress-
es paraded across the stage with
28 persons taking part in the show.

Between each classification . en- -
tentainment of various kinds was
given. Miss Lou Gene Smith danced
after the showing of the Dressy
Dtp

lfri Kelly t-- 1 f"
','3 drf !


